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Activity Sheets

NATURAL DISASTERS
VOLCANO DEMONSTRATION

Purpose:
To enable students to understand how volcanoes change the landscape.

Materials:
· Modelling clay
· Small plastic cup
· Large tray or biscuit sheet
· 1 tablespoon flour
· 2 tablespoons baking soda
· 10cm square tissue paper
· 1/3 cup vinegar
· 1 drop of food colouring
· Safety glasses

Procedure:
1. Using the tray as a base, build the volcano with the modelling clay. Make sure that the
opening in the top is large enough to hold the small plastic cup.
2. Put the flour and baking soda in the centre of the tissue paper and wrap it up, making
sure the ends are tightly twisted.
3. Put the package in the cup.
4. Add a drop of food colouring to the vinegar. Wearing safety glasses pour half the
vinegar into the cup. When the foaming stops, add the remaining vinegar.

Observations:
Record your observations in your journal.

(Activity by Kathleen Gordon, Resource 5 of Chapter 1: Our Amazing Earth in Science
Rocks, Queensland Resource Council, Queensland Government, Natural Resources and
Mines. 2005)

IGNEOUS SLIPS
Purpose:
To understand how igneous rocks are formed.

Directions:
Read the following slips.
Cut them out and place them into the correct order.
Paste them into your science journals.

quickly (on the surface) the crystals are very
small. If rocks cool slowly (below the surface)
the crystals are larger. So there are two main
types of igneous rock – those that form below
the surface and those that form above the
surface. Basalt, obsidian and

in water. Granite and gabbro from below the
surface. Granite is a coarsegrained, light
coloured rock with a speckled appearance.
These speckles are crystals of the minerals
quartz, feldspar and mica. Gabbro is a
coarsegrained, darkcoloured rock. Gabbro
is very similar to basalt in its mineral make
up.

Igneous rocks are formed by the solidification
of magma or lava. Molten rock is called
magma when it is below the Earth’s surface.
When it is above the surface, after a volcanic
eruption, it is called lava. As molten rock
cools, it forms crystals. If rocks cool

Pumice form above the surface. Basalt is the
most common form of lava. It is smooth and
velvetyblack in appearance and very hard.
Obsidian is nature’s glass. It forms when lava
cools quickly on the surface. It is glassy and
smooth. Pumice is full of air pockets that
were trapped when the lava cooled as it
frothed out onto the surface. Pumice will float

(Activity by Kathleen Gordon, Resource 7 of Chapter 1: Our Amazing Earth in Science
Rocks, Queensland Resource Council, Queensland Government, Natural Resources and
Mines. 2005.

ROCKY RECIPE
IGNEOUS ROCK LOLLIES
Purpose:
To demonstrate how igneous rocks are formed.

Ingredients:
· 1 cup sugar
· ½ cup liquid glucose
· ½ cup water
· 1 tabs butter
· 1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

Procedure:
1. Put sugar, liquid glucose, water and butter in a heavy saucepan.
2. Heat gently until dissolved and then boil for about 6 minutes, until it all turns light
golden brown.
3. Pour half into a cold oiled baking tray and watch it flow and set like lava.
4. Into the remaining half, add the bicarbonate of soda. This released carbon dioxide into
the mixture in lots of little bubbles. You will need to pour it in a tin quickly before it sets.
This is like pumice.
5. Both can be broken with a hammer when set, forming the similar patterns of cracks
you find in rocks after earthquakes.

(Activity used by Kathleen Gordon. Resource 9 of Chapter 1: Our Amazing Earth in Science
Rocks, Queensland Resource Council, Queensland Government, Natural Resources and
Mines. 2005)

IDENTIFYING IGNEOUS ROCKS
The rocks in this kit formed from one of the following:
(a) viscous lava that came out of a volcano: pumice, rhyolite, andesite, obsidian
(b) nonviscous lava that came out of a volcano: basalt, vesicular basalt
(c) volcanic ash: tuff
(d) magma that cooled deep within the Earth: granite
These rocks differ in colour, heaviness, how they look, mineral composition, and in other
features. This is because the lava that each one comes from has a different composition.
Compare this with the concept of a cake. There are different types of cakes, such as
sponges, teacakes, and fruit cakes. They are different because the ingredients are different
and the methods of cooking are different. There are different lavas because they have
different ‘ingredients’, they have been formed in different ways, and when they cool they form
different types of rocks.
Use the key below to correctly identify the eight rocks in this kit.

BUILT TO LAST Activity
How do you design an earthquakeproof building? Build two towers, one with wooden columns
between floors and one with coiled, steel columns.
Predict which one you think will survive better in an earthquake. Now shake the table top and
observe what happens. Explain.
The type of construction material is only one thing to consider in designing buildings to withstand
earthquakes. Architects need to think about the building’s shape, height, weight distribution, the type
of soil underneath and how the building will be used.

CYCLONE IN A BOTTLE Activity
This activity simulates the wind direction in a cyclone. Swirl the water in the bottom bottle in a
clockwise direction while holding the top bottle steady. Now turn them upside down and watch the
‘cyclone’ go.
Cyclones are areas of very low pressure around which winds blow in a clockwise direction in the
Southern Hemisphere. In the centre, winds can reach speeds of 119km/hr with gusts greater than
170km/hr.
Examples of devastating cyclones include: Cyclone Larry 2006, Cyclone Wanda 1974, and Cyclone
Mahina 1899 during which over 400 people died.

Materials:
2 ×1 Litre empty plastic bottles. (It is best if the bottles are the same size)
Masking tape
Food colouring
Water
Stopwatch

Method:
1. Get your teacher to pierce a hole in the two lids of the bottles. The holes need to be
approximately 5mm – 1cm in diameter, depending on the size of your lids.
2. Fill one bottle with water and add a little food colouring.
3. Screw the lids down tightly on each of the bottles.
4. Stand the bottle with water up and place the empty one over it, neck to neck.
5. Tape the two bottles together.
6. Get your stopwatch ready to time how long it takes the water to fall.
7. Flip the bottles and swirl them in a circle. Record how long it takes all the water to drain out of
the bottle on the top. (Swirling in a clockwise direction represents the direction of cyclonic
winds experienced in the southern hemisphere.)
8. Observe the water falling down to the bottom bottle. You have created a liquid cyclone.
9. Repeat the investigation but this time do not swirl the water.
Results – Observations
1. Write down what happened.
2. Record how long it took for the water to drain to the bottom bottle.
3. Record what it looked like.
4. Write down any other interesting observations and findings.
5. Record your observations and draining time for the second part of the investigation. That is,
when the water wasn’t swirled.
6. Note if the results for the second part of the investigation were different from those of the first.
If so, note by how much. Use diagrams to illustrate any differences.
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CROSSWORD 2
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CROSSWORD 3

CROSSWORD 3 – SOLUTION

TECTONIC ACTIVITY
MELBOURNE 06/03/09
Suburbs in the Victorian capital city of Melbourne were shaken by an earthquake in early March,
2009. The tremor measured 4.7 on the Richter scale. Geoscience Australia said that the tremor was
located north of Korumburra, about 100km southeast of Melbourne.
TONGA 16/03/09
An underwater volcano off the Pacific nation of Tonga erupted on Monday, 16th March 2009, spewing
columns of ash from the sea 15 kilometres into the air. The eruption occurred about 10 kilometres
from the southwest coast off the main island of Tongatapu, near the country's capital, Nuku'alofa. This
occurred after an earth tremor that seismologists have pinpointed as originating between the low
lying twin volcanic islands of Hunga Tonga and Hunga Ha'apai, an area where around 36 underwater
volcanoes are situated.
The above are two fairly recent examples of the dynamic nature of the Earth. An earthquake is a
shaking of the surface of the earth due to movement under the ground. This movement is the result of
two tectonic plates making contact with each other. Parts of the world that are on the edge of these
plates are more prone to earthquakes.

Images of the volcanic eruption off the coast of Tonga, 16th March 2009. Pumice from these eruptions
regularly washes up along the Queensland coast. Images supplied by Dr. Alex Cook, QM.

Pumice with biogeographic vectors such as algae (left), goose barnacles (centre) and casts of tube worms (right).
Images: Dr. Alex Cook, QM

Useful education links within the
Geoscience Australia web site
www.ga.gov.au
http://www.ga.gov.au/education/
From this page you can link to Education Resources which provides a range of 3D models to
download, print and cut out. There are also posters and other classroom exercises. The education
page also links to:
Fabulous facts about Australia including Australia through time, dimensions of Australia,
landform information like the longest river, highest mountain, islands and deserts.
http://www.ga.gov.au/education/facts/
Fact sheets – natural hazards and minerals www.ga.gov.au/education/factsheets/index.jsp
Australian Mines Atlas
www.australianminesatlas.gov.au/
Annually updated information on mining in Australia – includes interactive map features
MapConnect
www.ga.gov.au/mapconnect/
Interactive online mapping supported by GIS technology  available from the front page of the
Geoscience Australia website
Maps of Australia – useful for projects, free to download

www.ga.gov.au/map/images.jsp

Natural Hazards
www.ga.gov.au/hazards
A redeveloped ‘onestop shop’ for hazards information – highly recommended
Recent earthquakes measured by GA
Maps and seismograms available

http://www.ga.gov.au/bin/listQuakes

Sentinel bushfire monitoring system  internet based mapping tool for emergency service
managers. Note: accept the disclaimer to be able to access the maps. You access a current satellite
image – you are able to zoom in and alter the layer features of the maps and obtain location
information. http://sentinel.ga.gov.au/acres/sentinel/index.shtml
Place name search

http://www.ga.gov.au/map/names/

Distance calculator (As the cocky flies)
Topographic mapping

http://www.ga.gov.au/map/names/distance.jsp

http://www.ga.gov.au/nmd/mapping/general.jsp

Information about remote sensing

http://www.ga.gov.au/acres/referenc/about_remote.jsp

Satellite imagery

Selected Australian landforms from space
http://www.ga.gov.au/education/facts/landforms/landf.htm
Australian capital cities http://www.ga.gov.au/education/facts/capital/capgame.htm

Palaeogeographic atlas of Australia provides maps and information about environments in
Australia back to the Cambrian. http://www.ga.gov.au/multimedia/palaeo/html/palaeo.html
Atlas of Australian Resources  Geology and Minerals
An old publication that has been made available on line – includes intro to the geological history of
Australia (originally A3 page sizes) http://www.ga.gov.au/nmd/mapping/atlas_geology.jsp
AusGeo News

Quarterly online publication

Sales Centre and catalogue pdf download

www.ga.gov.au/ausgeonews

http://www.ga.gov.au/bridge/catalogue.jsp

Other useful Earth Science web links
U.S. Geological Survey – education
http://education.usgs.gov/ Lots to explore here including an electronic version of This dynamic
Earth: the story of plate tectonics (1996) at http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/dynamic/dynamic.html
This Dynamic Planet map (earthquakes, volcanoes and plate tectonics plus impact crater
locations) has a new 2006 edition available from http://pubs.usgs.gov/imap/2800/ Click through to the
Smithsonian Institute and you can download individual parts of the map.
Seismic activity world map – provides location and size information for recent earthquakes from
around the world http://www.iris.edu/seismon/ World map also shows current daylight areas.
Posters National Geophysical Data Centre (US)
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/products/ngdc_posters.html
Excellent maps to download, particularly “Age of the Ocean Floor” at the top of the page and “Surface
of the Earth” towards the bottom of the page (click on info to access the download).
Earthquake summary posters
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/eqcenter/eqarchives/poster/
Information from the USGS about selected major earthquakes in the last few years (preliminary
information, some parts quite technical)
World Tectonic Activity Map
http://denali.gsfc.nasa.gov/dtam/
Useful maps for understanding tectonic activity available for download.
A Plate tectonic Primer http://csmres.jmu.edu/geollab/Fichter/PlateTect/index.html
Lots of information here aimed at informing teachers about plate tectonic theory, links to rocks, often
with more and less detailed versions
Animations – excellent animations relating to plate tectonics and many other features when you
explore this textbook site www2.wwnorton.com/college/geo/egeo/animations/ch2.htm#5
Global plate movement movies http://www.earthbyte.org/resources.html (scroll down to movies on the
left hand side). Palaeogeographic maps http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/~rcb7/global_history.html (good but
with N. American emphasis)
Explorations in Earth Science
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/~braile/indexlinks/educ.htm
A wide range of seismology and other
lesson plans including a Plate Tectonics Flipbook, using foam models and a Plate Puzzle.
An updated digital model of plate boundaries – Peter Bird
http://peterbird.name/publications/2003_PB2002/2003_PB2002.htm
For teacher reference. Detail on 52 plates! Useful detailed map downloadable
Ocean Explorer
http://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/edu/curriculum/welcome.html
Lesson plans and information from NOAA
Volcano World (US)

http://volcano.oregonstate.edu/

Forces of Nature section of the National Geographic (US) website
Some information provided plus interactive features such as a volcanic eruption simulation where you
determine if the amounts of dissolved gases and silica are low or high (there are also sections on
earthquakes, hurricanes and tornadoes [all with a USA emphasis]).

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/forcesofnature/
Emergency Management Australia  schools
www.ema.gov.au/agd/ema/emaSchools.nsf They will also send booklets in the post.

Dealing with Disasters
Oxfam UK website but useful resources on this topic aimed at age 11 – 14 (mainly geography)
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/education/resources/dealing_disasters/?8
Minerals Council Australia

www.minerals.org.au/education

Oresome Resourceswww.oresomeresources.com
Queensland Resources Council website – go into the ‘resources’ section to browse a wide range of
PowerPoint presentations, experiments, vodcasts downloads plus publications
The Australian Museum – Geoscience
OZ Fossils – ABC

www.amonline.net.au/geoscience/index.htm

www.abc.net.au/ozfossil/default.htm

Understanding Geological time – self paced graphic tutorial (US)
www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/education/explorations/tours/geotime/index.html
Australian dinosaur story  about the dinosaurs of Australia and aimed at middle to upper primary
students. Includes lesson plans www.heritage.gov.au/dinosaur/
The Rock Cycle (Geological Society UK) http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/gsl/education/rockcycle
Comprehensive but user friendly site
*** Earth Science Teachers Association *** (UK)
www.estauk.org/main.html Highly recommended now that back issues of the magazine available to
members from the website. Primary teaching information is well worth purchasing. Teaching
resources gets you to useful links to:
Earth Science Education Unit
www.earthscienceeducation.com/
Download the activities on teaching the dynamic rock cycle or use the virtual rock kit including
thin section images
Joint Earth Science Education Initiative www.estauk.org/jesei/index2.htm
Many practical activities are described
SOSE unit of work GOLD inquiry learning
www.neutralbayp.schools.nsw.edu.au/library/gold/infogold.htm
Virtual oilwell – interactive game where you explore and try to drill for oil in Louisiana swampland –
use seismic cross sections to choose a drill site and try your luck.
www.earthscienceworld.org/games/VirtualOilWell/content/page1.htm
Energy Posters
www.fossil.energy.gov/programs/reserves/oilgas_educational_posters.html
Education posters from the US Department of Energy. Some are useful in Australia eg Origin of oil
and gas.
Curriculum corporation  Earth and Beyond science websites
www.curriculum.edu.au/science/earth/earth.htm
Australian Academy of Science
www.science.org.au/aashome.htm

2008 Additions
International Year of Planet Earth
http://yearofplanetearth.org/index.html
Information for the world on the themes of the year etc
International Year of Planet Earth – Australia
http://www.ga.gov.au/about/event/IYPEhome.jsp
Nature – Year of Planet Earth Supplement (free download)
Nature 451 (17 January 2008) http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v451/n7176/index.html
Click on ‘supplement’ for access to a wide range of articles
*** Earth Learning Idea ***
http://earthlearningidea.pbwiki.com/
Fantastic teaching activities, lots of practical ideas supported with information. A new one is posted
each week during IYPE. You can subscribe by email
Your Planet Earth www.earth4567.com
Geological Society & Geologists association (UK)  5 PowerPoint talks aimed at geoscientists talking
to students but great pictures, speaker notes and discussion exercises that teachers can use (aimed
at 1415 year olds but can be adapted).
Geothermal Energy
Information and fact sheets from Geoscience Australia
www.ga.gov.au/minerals/research/national/geothermal/index.jsp
Geodynamics is the leading company in developing hot dry rock technology and proof of concept re
using heat from >4km underground to generate electricity – website includes vodcasts to explain the
processes www.geodynamics.com.au
Australia's extended marine jurisdiction – United Nations confirmation
http://www.ga.gov.au/news/archive/2008/april/#clcs
OzCoasts
http://www.ozcoasts.org.au/
Geoscience Pathways
Sharing resources for geoscience in Australia – relatively new and needs support
http://geoscience.mardensc.sa.edu.au/Default.aspx?p=1
TESEP  Teacher Earth Science Education Program
http://www.pesa.com.au/rightbar/5th.htm
Download the flier and contact your state coordinator
GeoEdLink  a geoscience enewsletter courtesy of the Australian Geoscience Council
To stay in touch with what is happening in Earth Science Education in Australia subscribe to this
quarterly enewsletter by emailing agc_edlist@geoed.com.au with subscribe in the subject box. This
site shows previous newsletters: http://www.geoed.com.au/AGCnletter/archive.html
Map Zone
By the UK Ordnance Survey. Includes a section on GIS….
http://mapzone.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/index.html
The Jason Project
US based units using lots of IT resources for Yr 5 – 9. There are units on severe storms and ecology.
You have to register for full access but there is a video tour available from the home page.
http://www.jason.org/public/home.aspx

Rocks and Minerals
http://www.minsocam.org/MSA/K12/K_12.html
identification processes for children

Links to a number of other sites including

The Dawn of Life Poster – time line and information about the development of early life on Earth
http://www.geosci.monash.edu.au/precsite/education.html Download the PDF
Seismic Monitoring in SE Queensland
http://oldsite.seqwater.com.au/content/standard.asp?name=SeismicMonitoring
TOPIC AND URL

BUSHFIRES
http://www.ga.gov.au/
CSIRO
http://www.csiro.au/science/Bushfires.html
Visible Earth
http://www.visibleearth.nasa.gov/

DESCRIPTION

Geoscience Australia also has a link to a
Satellite imager of the Victorian Bushfires.

This is the website that gives photos of the
Earth from space. It also includes nearly
3000 images of floods, bushfires, oceans,
deserts, and cities. The images are
grouped under subject and geographical
region headings for easy searching.

FLOODS
http://www.ga.gov.au/aboutus/news
media/latestnews/index.jsp#flood
http://pictureqld.slq.qld.gov.au/home/feature
s/bigwet

CYCLONES
AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF
METEROLOGY
http://www.bom.gov.au/
Queensland link:
http://www.bom.gov.au/weather/qld/
http://www.bom.gov.au/weather/cyclone/

Brisbane Floods. It has links to Brisbane
and Queensland flood images and
Cyclone images.
This has links to severe weather events like
floods, bushfires, severe thunderstorms,
tropical cyclones of the past; Queensland
Flood Warning Centre etc.
Current Tropical Cyclones.

DROUGHT
DPI http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/drought/ or
http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/cps/rde/dpi/hs.xsl/
4789_6541_ENA_HTML.htm
http://australiasevereweather.com/

Australia’s largest archive of quality severe
weather stills and video footage. It has links
to wild fires, tropical cyclones, weather data
and other links.

http://www.bom.gov.au/sitemap/climateedu
map.shtml

Bureau of Meteorology – Climate Education
Site Map

Natural Disasters in Queensland

http://www.disaster.qld.gov.au/disasters/
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